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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

HUDSON TITLE GROUP, LLC OPENS DIRECT OPERATIONS IN THE DFW AREA OFFERING 14
SATELLITE OFFICES FOR REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
Plano (February 24, 2020) - Hudson Title Group, LLC is pleased to announce its opening in the
Dallas-Ft. Worth Metroplex and is headquartered in Plano, Texas, located at 5700 Tennyson
Parkway, Suite 300. Current developments are underway to open offices throughout Texas,
Missouri, Colorado, Arizona, Nevada and Florida.
Hudson Title Group will be represented by President and Attorney, Adam Setliff, Executive Vice
President of Operations and Sales, Bill Chesnutt, Sr. Vice President of Escrow Services, Brandy
Alaniz, and Office Administrator, Annette Setliff who will oversee employee relations and
services.
“We want to lead the market not follow”, said Chesnutt. Understanding your client’s business
model and expectations and not losing the human aspect of a transaction due to the rapid pace
of technology, is the vision we share to bring the highest level of knowledge and service to all
real estate professionals. Most importantly, we want to offer a pleasant and accommodating
experience for the general public when needing title insurance”.
Co-Owner and President Adam Setliff states, “we have some of the best and qualified executive
members within the title industry totaling over 120 years of combined experience. Our
company culture and business model resonates with our employees because we empower
them to be involved in important decision-making processes while giving them ownership in
defining what role and impact they will have with our services and clients. The sky is the limit
when your employees feel empowered and the results leave your clients impacted in new and
innovative ways.”
ABOUT HUDSON TITLE GROUP:
Hudson Title Group will be conducting closings for residential, commercial, builders, refinances,
relocation, and investors.
Hudson Title Group offers the latest in efficient and accurate settlement services for the entire
state of Texas. Utilizing the latest proven technology facilitates fast, reliable and convenient
title services giving REALTORS©, lenders and their clients confidence and trust. While we
embrace technology, we never forget the human aspect of a transaction, and put forth a
personable and memorable experience for all clients.
5700 Tennyson Parkway, Suite 300
Plano, TX 75024
469-929-9545

